
SOUP AND PUD 

WEDNESDAY 5TH JUNE £5 

CONTACT LIZ 834965 

TO BOOK YOUR PLACE 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Church Services in the Parish 
 

Sunday 9th June 
 

Trimingham Hall 
10.30am for 11am start.  Café style church. 
 
We are calling it PENTECOST PARTY and picnic. So 
please if you would like to join us for lunch afterwards, 
bring your own picnic. 
 
Drinks will be provided and cake! 
 
Hopefully we'll have good weather so we can sit outside. 

 

Sunday 16th June 
 

Holy Communion Sidestrand 10am  
Morning Worship Northrepps 10am 
 

Sunday 23rd June 
 

Benefice Holy Communion Thorpe Market 10am 
 
Sunday 30th June 
 

Holy Communion Northrepps 10am 
Morning Worship Overstrand 10am 
 
 
 

 

NEWSLETTER June 2019 

Trimingham Community Housing Steering Group 
 

The Steering group had yet another meeting on the 13
th

May (it has now 

been agreed that we will meet once per month) and the following was 

agreed. 

• A chairperson (Jim Page) and Secretary (Terry Brown) were 

appointed. It was agreed that these two positions would be 

regularly reviewed, and other members of the group given the 

opportunity to take these positions. 

• Two sites for these houses are being proposed, Cromer Road 

and Middle Street. Early advice regarding these two sites has 

been provided by NNDC Planning office and has been received by 

the steering group. 

• It was agreed that we would approach suitable housing 

associations with a view to have some first stage interviews at 

our meeting in July. This would be for exploratory discussions to 

gain as much information as possible at this early stage. 

• We discussed the necessary skills that the steering group 

members would require and it was agreed that some training 

would be necessary. This will hopefully be arranged through 

NNDC office. 

• We will also try and arrange a meeting with a NNDC planning 

officer to give us some more detailed information about planning 

requirements when developing Rural Exception Sites. 

• It is important that the steering group communicate their 

progress with all Trimingham residents therefore all minutes will 

be placed on the village website - trimingham.org - and we will 

continue to publish these short updates to be included in the 

village newsletter. 

• If you have any questions or need further information please 

contact a member of the steering group via Anna Clarke( NNDC) 

at anna.clarke@north-norfolk.gov.uk 

 

mailto:anna.clarke@north-norfolk.gov.uk


MARC JAMES 

SATURDAY 8TH JUNE 

TRIMINGHAM HALL 

DOORS OPEN 6PM  COST £7 

  

 

• Wednesday 5th June is a Social evening at the hall 7pm. 
Alongside free, come and try Table Tennis.  Hope to see you 
there. 
 

• Saturday 8th June a Made in Norfolk Craft Fair is at 
Trimingham Hall from 8.30am to 4.30pm.  Admission free and 
in the evening Marc James will be singing. £7 per person on 
the door which will be open from 6pm.  This event is raising 
money for Guide Dogs for the Blind.  Licensed bar open plus 
food on sale. 

 

• Sunday 9th June there will be a Pentecost Picnic Cafe Church. 
Refreshments from 10.30am and the service starts at 11am.   
Please bring you own picnic lunch for after the service.   

 

• Poppyland enjoyed a talk by Mr Bunn of Coast Watch which 
was both informative and very entertaining.  On Wednesday 
12th June Ann Rowlands will be introducing the Poppyland 
Ladies to Quilting.  2pm for 2.30pm.  All welcome.  
Non-members £2. 

 

• Wednesday 19th June is Coffee Morning and for the 
foreseeable future it will be held at the Pilgrim Shelter starting 
at 10am.  It has been moved to the Shelter as there is the  
Tai Chi class at Trimingham Hall, which starts at 11am. 

 

• There is no meeting of Gardening Club on Wednesday 19th as 
the members are going on an outing.  
 

• No cash bingo in June.  Next time Saturday13th July.  Eyes 
down 7pm, 

 
 

 

 

• May has seen many new visitors to our hall with two 
elections and an evening explaining the concept of Good 
Neighbour Scheme, which we hope to as a village participate 
in, with the surrounding villages.  

 

• The soup and pud on the first Wednesday of the month was 
not well supported, I think the busyness of April rather 
overshadow the event.  Next one Wednesday 5th May at 
12.30pm. Choice of three soups and desserts for a fiver!  
 

• Parish council held their annual meeting and the council 
reconvened for the coming four years.  The minutes are on 
our web site.  
 

• The various exercise classes go from strength to strength 
with Thai Chi nearly filling the hall on Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings. 
 

• We have a Free Water Colour course on Monday 24th from  
10 to 12noon.  If anyone is interested, please contact Liz or 
Linda to register. 

 

• Flower festival last weekend was blessed with lovely sunny 
days.  I hope you visited the hall and were like me amazed at 
the fabulous arrangements from people of the village and 
further afield.  Photos on our web site. 

 

• Alec of the Mardle would like to thank everyone who has 
enquired after his health.  At the moment he is quite well.  He 
has been writing his Mardle since March 2012 and has run 
out of steam and can no longer think of anything new to 
write.  If anyone has any suggestions for topics, please let 
Dot know after 6pm on 833249.  This month’s Mardle is a 
repeat of May 2012. 

 

• Sunday 7th July’s Table Top is back to Trimingham Hall, plus 
car boot on the grass and Yard Sales through the village. 
 
 

•  

 



100 Club winners for May 2019 
 
 

1st  No  91  Mr P Bradley £20    
2nd No  13  Mr C Dash £10  
3rd No  75  Mr L Croft £5  
4th No  25  Mr M Farrow £5 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Nature Notes for June 
Have you seen the peregrine falcons nesting on Cromer Church tower? You 
don't need to climb the 160 steps because there is a TV screen in the nave 
where you can watch them. They are due to hatch their 3 eggs around the 
end of May so June could be very interesting to watch developments. 
 

I have been watching a pair of swans on Felbrigg lake which are now raising 
5 cygnets, now about 3 weeks old, so far so good but also on one visit I saw 
4 pike just lazing on the bottom near the dam wall. They were all about 2ft 6 
inches long, plus a number of small ones around 4 inches long which could 
put the cygnets in danger. 
 

On a visit to Sheringham Park I came across 4 newts in the pond in the 
Bower and mad a note to mention them but the next time there were too 
many to count. They are smooth newts, not great crested which I understand 
can be found at Holme Dunes near Hunstanton. There weren't any frog 
tadpoles, but they are known to be eaten by newts. 
 

Swifts, swallows and both house and sand martins are here and feeding over 
various patches of water as well as dipping to drink during their rapid flight. 
They are wonderful to observe as they almost come to a stop over the pond 
surface, drop the open beak into the water for maybe half a second and are 
off again.  
 

At Hickling I have seen a flock of a dozen little egrets plus 2 great egrets, and 
I heard reports of 4 of them so they might become resident as one over-
wintered there. There were also reed warblers, willow warblers, great crested 
and little grebes, a bittern in flight and the star of the show, a crane slowly 
flying above the reeds with its 3 metre wingspan. A majestic sight. 
 

I was asked if I would return to Sheffield to live and replied No, even though I 
lived on the northern edge of the Peak National Park. Later that day I was 
taking in my washing and I could hear 2 skylarks singing over the field and 
knew my answer had been justified, even more so a couple of days later 
when I heard a cuckoo calling from the direction of the pit on Middle Street. 
 

A bonus of cycling round the lanes is that you see and hear a variety of 
creatures because you travel silently. Even on a short ride to Mundesley and 
back I often hear whitethroats, blackcaps, chiffchaff, skylarks and 
chaffinches. This year sadly I haven't heard yellowhammers since about 
March. 
 

Thankfully we have recently had a few showers to help the lawns to grow. 
Boo.  
   Mac Marshall 
 
 

Mac Marshall 

Alec's Mardle 
 (Alec Reynolds was born in Trimingham in 1926 and has lived here all his life) 

 

Alec has not managed to write a Mardle yet, so this is a repeat from April 
2012 
 

Moles 
 

My Dad, Frank Reynolds, used to catch moles, by traps in fields around 
Trimingham with his brother Percy.  I can remember walking with him 
near Blackberry Hall and he stopped and watched a mole hill.  He walked 
into the field and dug in his toe into the ground and flicked a mole out and 
killed it.  He would take them home and skin them.  The flesh could not be 
used and was buried.  The skins were pegged out on a board to dry in the 
sun. When they were ready he put them in a Basildon Bond envelope 
box, as it was just the right size, and sent them by train to London where 
they were made into coats and hats.  

 
 
 

Hi there 
 

Just wondered if it would be possible to add something to the Trimingham 
newsletter for June? 
We are having our wedding reception at Trimingham village hall on 
Saturday 29th of June and recognise that even though we will try and keep 
the noise to a minimum there may be some noise from the band that are 
playing, although this wouldn't go on too late.  Wanted to give people a 
voice and prior warning to the event so as it can pass off without any 
surprise complaints on the day and if they did have concerns if they could 
raise them with me prior or let me make it up to them by offering a pint or 

two. Many thanks.  

Tim Bonfield and Katie Lawn 
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Monthly Events and Bi Monthly 
 

Monday 
 

10th June Steering Group Meeting  
 

Tuesday 
 

11th June Nidra Yoga Relaxation 6.45 – 8pm 
 

Wednesday 
 

5th and 19th June Support Group starts at 10am 
5th June  Social Evening from 7pm 
 

12th June  Poppyland Talk on Quilting. 2pm for 2.30pm. 
 

19th June  Coffee Morning  Starts 10am.  Proceeds to church and 
Pilgrim Shelter.  Please note change of venue to Pilgrim Shelter. 
19th June  Gardening Club  Outing 
19th June  Management Committee Meeting.  
Starts at 7pm.  All very welcome.   
 

26th June  Lunch 12 for 12.30pm.  Contact Liz 834965 to book 
your place or if you require a lift. 
 

Friday 

 

14th and 28th June  Craft Circle 2pm.  Cost £1.50.  Please 
contact Dot 833249 (after 6pm). 
 

Saturday  
 

8th June  Made in Norfolk Craft Fair 8.30am to 4.30pm. 
8th June   Marc James Sings from 6pm.  £7 on the door.  Raising 
money for Guide Dogs for the Blind. 
22nd June Antique Fair starts at 10am 
 

Sunday 
 

9th June Pentecost Picnic and Café Church Starts 10.30am 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Weekly and Fortnightly Events 
All events in the new Trimingham Hall 

unless otherwise stated 

Monday   
 

1pm  Whist afternoon. Cost just £2 includes play, refreshments 
and raffle.  Players of all levels very welcome.  Tel Liz 834965. 
 

6pm and 7.30pm Yoga with Pat Briggs 07810 023236 or 
Linda 834349. 
 

Tuesday   
 

11am to11.45am Dancercise with Georgie.  No need to book.   
Cost £5.   Contact on Facebook. 
 

1.45pm Slimmers Wild.  Contact Chris 01263 833581. 
 

7pm Whist evening.  Cost just £2 includes play, refreshments and 
raffle.  Tel Liz 834965, 
 

Wednesday and Thursday 
 

11am to 12 noon  Tai Chi with Jeff. 
 

Thursday 
 

1pm Whist afternoon. Cost just £2.  Tel Liz 934965. 
5.30pm to 6.30pm Pilates with Jo.  Contact 07539 649077. 
7pm Table Tennis Contact Trevor on 07828175493. 
 

Friday 
 

10.30 Cardio Dance Exercise with Emily.  Cost £5. 
 

7pm Whist evening.  Cost £2.  Tel Liz 834965. 
 

 
 
 

 

 



 

 

YVONNES CLEANING/GARDENING SERVICES 

TRIMINGHAM 
 

NEED HELP WITH YOUR CLEANING, IRONING 

OR GARDENING DUTIES? 
 

I HAVE 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 

IMPECCABLE LONG STANDING 

REFERENCES AVAILABE 
 

FOR A RELIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE 

CALL MOBILE 07740 501619 

TEL 01263 833237 

(WE ALSO PROVIDE A CARPET CLEANING SERVICE) 

 

Mobile Hairdresser 
Ladies, gents and children’s cuts 

Blow drys and sets, perms and colours 

All at reasonable prices 

Please contact Tina  

01263 833111 

07979 694143 
(Please note a skin test required for all 

colouring services) 

 

 

S0lace Massage 
Therapy 

Trimingham 

 
 

Sam Kirk 01263 833452 / 07884 002747 
 

ITEC Level 3 Diploma in massage 

 



  
 
 

CJ Tree & Garden 
Services Norfolk 

 

All Aspects of tree work carried out 

 

Hedge trimming, pruning, removal 

Mini digger and larger excavator work 

Landscaping, Fencing, Gates etc. 

 

Woodchip always available 

 

City & Guilds / Lantra qualified 

Public liability & employee insurance 

 
www.cjtreeservices.co.uk 

Phone 07500 514187 
 

Martin Wones Electrical 
 

All domestic and commercial 
electrical work undertaken 

 

24hr call out service 
 

Mobile 07468 572068 
Tel 01263 649858 

 

Email; martinwoneselectrical@outlook.com 
Web; www.martinwoneselectrican.co.uk 

 

TRIMINGHAM ROOFING 
 

FLAT AND PITCH ROOFING 
LEAD WORK 

CHIMNEY REPAIRS 
FASCIA AND GUTTERING  

GENERAL BUILDING 

Tel 01263 833448 
07747 136190 

http://www.cjtreeservices.co.uk/

